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BEYOND: During a recent crusade in an Islamic

country, we ministered live on national television in prime
time. As a result of this amazing event, we have been given
permission to hold a weekly television program on national television.
The program is called “The Hour of Destiny” and will be broadcast for
an entire year. Miraculously, the cost is only $30 per week. Who can
imagine that such incredible doors are opening in an Islamic country,
over Islamic television, all with the ability to clearly and proclaim the
Word of God. This is the hour of destiny!

Becky & Bruce McDonald
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Bruce McDonald Teaching

raining Pastors:
Several hundred
pastors gathered for an intensive week
of training as we continue preparing
pastors in the areas of sermon
development, preaching, ch urch
governance and doctrine. The average
attendance at each church is over four
hundred, with many of the churches
exceeding several thousand members.

Meeting Room Was Packed

C

hurch Building and Conference Center: The ministry has
grown so much that we are no longer able to find buildings large
enough for our conferences. We are in the process of constructing a
facility that will not only serve the needs of a church of several
thousand members, but will also be our central conference center.
The building has been under construction for almost two years as we
are able to work on the building as contributions are available and our
faith goal is to have the building completed by the end of this year.

New Building Under Construction

Over 20,000 people attended evangelism services with thousands responding to the invitation to receive Jesus
“Our desire is to preach the gospel in the regions beyond” 2 Corinthians 10:16
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On Location During African Conference

Getting Water From River

Gasoline Shortage

Cooks At Work
Children Watching

Many Volunteers Involved

THE REGIONS BEYOND. . . Former Soviet Union. . . Bruce and Becky are in the
former USSR for several weeks as they conduct pastor’s conferences and tech in the bible school.
Pastors Conferences & Evangelism . . . During October and November Bruce has a near
continuous schedule of pastors conference and combined with evangelism crusades. Please pray
for Bruce’s safety during this rigorous schedule and for his damaged knee to hold up. Islamic
North Africa . . . The newly established churches continue to increase in numbers and Bruce is
scheduled to return for another crusade as we continue to start new churches.
Storm Devastates Tribal Church - You Can Help
In Africa’s remote Omo Valley, we have started two churches among a previously unreached
people group. The church membership is over 300 among a tribe that had no Christians.
Recently, a severe storm destroyed one of the churches. The pastor’s home was also destroyed
and he built a lean-to under a tree. In a situation where the people have recently become
Christians and abandoned demon worship, it is imperative that the church be rebuilt as quickly
as possible. The total cost of the church building and pastor’s home is $1,850. Most of the cost
is for the roofing materials and transportation several hundred miles by 4WD. Please pray
about an offering to help us rebuild. Even a small offering will help during this crisis.

Pastor Guta in lean-to under tree

Church members

Church building destroyed
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